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Grand Rapids First Assembly of God publishes this website and our blogs to inform the public. This website and blog are not intended as
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warranties, expressed or implied, regarding any information that appears on this website, in our blog or on any third-party site linked to this

website.
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Discovery Series:
Let’s Pray

As much as we want to
talk to God, sometimes it’s
difficult to find words that
express the emotions of
our hearts. In this excerpt
from his book Praying the
Prayers of the Bible,
author James Banks
shares prayers from
biblical characters to show
us how we can use God’s

own Word to talk to Him through every season of life. We
are reminded that “He wants to bless us and draw us near
with love that gives life to our souls,” and we’re encouraged
to approach God just as we are with our praises and
petitions.
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What do I do now?
We trust the stories and resources we have provided
have helped you answer the question, "Why is this
Happening?" You may find yourself asking, "What do I do
now?" We invite you to click the link below to access
steps which will guide you through the next chapter of
your journey.
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